
The Gathering Re-Opens for Worship! 
 
With the announcement by Premier Doug Ford on Monday June 8, which allows churches to reopen to 
30% of capacity, we have been working hard to ensure that our building is a safe place to be. The church 
staff, elders, deacons, and several healthcare professionals were consulted in the preparation of the 
information that follows.   

We are not holding a live in-person service Sunday, June 14.  We already have that service planned and 
our Drive-by Birthday Celebration is all set for 11am-12:30 pm.  Hope to see you at the Drive-By! 

The elders have agreed that we will try a live-and-in-person worship service in our worship center on 
Sunday June 21 at 10 AM.  We will ask everyone to register their intention to attend in advance online 
because we are limited to 30% capacity. For June 21 we’ve set the limit at 75 persons. Once the save-a-
seat registration is full at 75 persons, we cannot save any more seats, and you will have to wait until the 
following Sunday to attend.  If you don’t register ahead of time, there may not be a seat for you. 

We will follow the guidelines to ensure the safety of every guest, and we urge everyone to keep 6 feet 
between households.  Worshippers will enter through open doors into the main lobby and proceed 
immediately to their seats. Standing in the lobby, in the aisles or in the worship centre will not be 
permitted.  Physical contact, shaking hands, or hugging is not appropriate yet.  Please be mindful of this 
even when you are outside on church property. We need to maintain a healthy public testimony. 

To maintain proper physical distancing we are asking you to register in advance for each service you 
attend, by visiting this site: https://reopen.church/r/yccxTExp. Please reserve a seat in our worship 
centre for every person who will attend with you. Registration will close at 9:00 pm on Saturday, June 
20. Once we hit 75 “reservations,” the online registration will close.  

If you prefer wearing a mask, please do so! We have ordered masks so we have some on hand, but they 
have not arrived yet.  Apparently most items like that are backordered. 

We will not offer nursery or children's programming yet. Children are welcome into the worship centre 
with their parents or guardians. 

The safety of our Gathering family and all guests is of highest importance. If you have been sick or in 
contact with someone who is sick, we respectfully ask you to stay home and worship with us online. We 
will continue to offer online services every Sunday until further notice. Go to 
www.thegatheringwindsor.com and click on the video icon for the worship service.  

If you have been exposed to anyone with COVID-19 in the last 14 days, please stay home. If you have 
travelled abroad or had close contact with someone that has travelled abroad in the last 14 days, please 
stay home.  If you display any symptoms of COVID-19 (such as fever, dry cough, tiredness, difficulty 
breathing, chest pain or pressure, loss of speech or movement), please stay home and call your primary 
care physician. 

There will be no coffee served, no kids’ ministry, and no nursery for now.  The Gathering Place will be 
closed and only the lobby, washrooms, and worship center will be open to the public for now.  Every 
surface will be sanitized prior to and following the service.  Doors will be stopped open to eliminate the 
number of surfaces you have to touch.  We’re doing everything we can to keep you safe but it will not 
be 100% risk-free. That’s impossible to guarantee.  

All those who attend the service will be encouraged to exit the building immediately after the worship 
service is done, unless they remain seated for conversation, and fellowship with one another outdoors.  

https://reopen.church/r/yccxTExp
http://www.thegatheringwindsor.com/


On June 28, the current plan is to hold the service at 10 am with Pastor Robert Keatts preaching via 
video.  This was in the works long before the Premier’s announcement, so we hope you’ll come, enjoy 
live worship, and sit under Robert’s excellent preaching that day.  Afterwards, Lord willing, we will have 
a COVID-19 style barbecue with physical distancing in place for those who wish to stay. 

Right now the plan is to offer several weeks of one service at 10 AM so we have a good grasp on how all 
of this will work.  If and when we need it, we will add a second service, with enough time between 
services for us to thoroughly clean and sanitize every surface in the building, including the chairs in the 
worship centre.  We mentioned in a previous communication that we have purchased a commercial-
grade sanitizing system by Tersano. 

By mid-July, we may be able open up The Gathering Place as an option for families with children to 
watch the service on the TV (will need to have a number cap and possibly separate online registration 
for worshiping in that space).  These families will not enter the worship centre at all but rather use the 
Kids Entrance and have all of The Gathering Place to themselves for family worship! 

When you arrive for a Sunday service, please leave every second parking space empty, to maintain 
physical distancing as much as possible. Please allow for 6 feet when entering and leaving the building 
also.  

Those in high-risk groups should consult their primary care providers before returning to church 
services.  Each one should carefully and prayerfully consider when the time is right for them to return to 
public worship.  It won’t be the same for everyone. The time when the church is allowed to gather and 
the time when some people feel comfortable gathering are likely not the same. We expect that some 
will not be ready to return right away, and we are okay with that.  No judgment here!   

We will not pass offering baskets. We urge everyone who can to move to e-transfer through your bank, 
use the online Pushpay portal, or mail your offering to the church office.  Offering baskets on stands also 
will be located near the entry-exit doors for each service, and an usher will be stationed at each basket if 
assistance is needed. 

The first row of chairs will be set back from the stage at least 10-12 feet.  We intend to provide chairs in 
groups of 2, 3, 4, and 5.  Single seats will be available also, and all groupings regardless of the number of 
seats, will be 6 feet apart.  Families who live together will sit together in the worship centre.  

Welcome desk volunteers will invite guests to use their own cell phones to register their visit on the 
“virtual welcome card” located on our homepage.  We will have the Welcome Center tablet available 
also, and the tablet will be sanitized before and after each use.   

There will be only one greeter in the entrance who will show our guests where the hand sanitizer is 
located.  If ushers are needed, they will be masked.  No handshakes.  No hugs.  Smiles only and hand 
over your heart! 

With great joy, 
Garth 

You can register to attend June 21 here: https://reopen.church/r/yccxTExp  

Please direct any questions or comments to Mariette, our Admin Assistant:  
mariette@thegatheringwindsor.com.  Thank you. 
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